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Welcome to 
SOLAR ENGINE FINANCE

Dear Partner,

Congratulations on becoming a Solar Engine Finance contractor! We are glad to 
have you on board, and we look forward to a successful, long-term partnership.

At Solar Engine, our mission is to give you a competitive edge in the solar market. Your success is our 
success. That’s why we constantly strive to develop the best in solar finance, design, and software. 

Today, we offer residential financing and full design packages, which you can find on our website at 
www.solarenginesolutions.com. Over the coming months, we will expand our finance offerings and roll 
out automated proposal software.

We understand that it can be difficult to learn a new system. That’s why we put together this Welcome 
Packet, where you will find resources to take full advantage of Solar Engine Finance. If you don’t see 
the answers to your questions, we are here to help. Please don’t hesitate to reach out to the Solar 
Engine team at any time by phone or e-mail at info@solarenginesolutions.com, or attend our weekly 
training webinars.

We look forward to working with you!

Sincerely,
The Solar Engine Team
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CONTRACTOR SUPPORT INFORMATION

To sign up for a weekly webinar on how to use the finance 
portal, contact info@solarenginesolutions.com. 

Use instructional videos on our YouTube channel for quick 
reference on the finance portal process. Find our channel at 
http://bit.ly/1gXVmiF or by scanning this QR code.

PORTAL-RELATED QUESTIONS

Portal Support Team
Phone: (888) 803-6246

Examples of portal-related issues:

» I’m having trouble logging in. What can I do?
» I want to change my customer’s term from a 12-year to a 20-year.
» I can’t upload a document to the portal.
» Can you help me process a credit stipulation?

PROGRAM- OR PROCESS-RELATED QUESTIONS

Head of Operations, James Presta
Phone: (707) 502-4043

E-mail: finance@solarenginesolutions.com

Examples of program or process issues:

» What equipment is active for the finance program?
» Does the program require customer savings?
» What types of properties can we finance?
» Any payment-related questions

Solar Engine YouTube Channel

ONLINE WEBINARS & VIDEOS
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Program Overview:
IN-OFFICE REFERENCE GUIDES 

We strive to make our program and processes as friendly as possible. 

The materials in this section serve as your guide to Solar Engine Finance. We have 
included a synopsis of how our financing is structured and reference sheets on closing 
a sale, requesting funding, and ordering equipment.

In this Section, you’ll find:
» Solar Engine Finance Overview .................................................................................................... 6
» Quick Reference Guide: Closing the Sale ................................................................................ 8 
» Quick Reference Guide: Requesting Funding ....................................................................... 10
» Quick Reference Guide: Ordering Equipment ....................................................................... 13
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PROGRAM DETAILS

With Solar Engine, 
monthly payments 
stay fixed, saving 
homeowners money 
year after year.

Affordable Simple Flexible

$0 down payment

Interest only for the 
first 18 months



Rates as low as 3.99%





Instant online credit 
approvals 24/7

Online portal for deal 
processing



No upfront payments 
for equipment





Up to $60k financed 
per project

660 FICO and up



12- & 20-year
payback periods





Disclaimer: This graph is for illustrative purposes only. Actual savings and monthly payments may vary. 
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OUR FINANCE PRODUCTS

Solar Engine Finance offers APR as low as 3.99% for homeowners with FICO down to 
660. Credit decisions are instant, and we ship you equipment with no money down. 

RESIDENTIAL FINANCE SOLUTIONS



HOW TO ENROLL

ABOUT SOLAR ENGINE

SOLAR ENGINE FINANCE RATES

Contractor FeeAPR
12-Year 20-Year

3.99% 4.99% 16.9%

Enrollment QualificationsAvailability is limited. Contact your 
Soligent Account Executive or          
info@solarenginesolutions.com today.

Submit your application materials:
• Solar Engine Finance Application Form
• Financial Statements
• Licenses & Insurance Information

Attend a training in our Finance Portal.

2+ years business 
experience

Industry-standard 
insurance & licensing

In an active state: AZ, CA, 
CO, CT, MD, MN, MO, NV, 
NJ, NM, OR, PA, TX, UT

Solar Engine is a value-added services platform for solar installers, providing residential 
solar finance, software solutions, and engineering & design services. Solar Engine is 
a subsidiary of Modern Energy, a holdings company dedicated to making solar more 
accessible throughout the United States. 
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Your Easy Guide to: 

CLOSING A SALE (PART 1)

Welcome to the Solar Engine Finance Contractor Portal!

To get started in the Solar Engine Finance Portal, log in at https://www.viewtechfinancial.com/portal 
from your computer or mobile device. Use the login credentials that you received via e-mail and set 
your own password for future logins. 

1. COMPLETE & SUBMIT AN APPLICATION

2. CREDIT OFFER & DISCLOSURES

» From the Welcome Screen, click “Online Application” to start a new
application. To finish an application you have already started, click
“Dashboard” and select the quote you wish to complete.

» Obtain the customer’s permission in writing to share his or her
personal information and run a credit check. Use the “Credit
Authorization Form,” found on page 14 of this packet.

» Select a financing option from the drop-down menu.

» Enter the customer’s information as prompted on each screen. If there
is a co-applicant, click the box and enter his or her information as well.
Click “Save & Run Credit.” A credit decision will be displayed within
seconds.

» From the Dashboard, click the envelope icon in the Approval column
next to your quote to open the Consumer Acceptance and Approvals
window.

» Click the “Print Consumer” button to open the Consumer Approval
Notice that contains the required disclosures. Share these with the
customer.

The Truth In Lending and Risk-Based Pricing disclosures are required and must be reviewed with
every approved customer. You can find these mandatory disclosures on the portal by following 
these steps:

Note: Your customer will receive an e-mail with the required disclosures, but you are still required to 
review the Truth In Lending disclosure with your customer to make sure he or she understands his 
or her financial commitment.
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Your Easy Guide to: 

CLOSING A SALE (PART 2)

3. CREDIT ACCEPTANCE & CONFIRMATION CALL

4. UPLOAD THE HOME IMPROVEMENT CONTRACT (HIC)

After the customer accepts the credit offer, you will need to call 888-
803-6246 with the customer within 5 days. The confirmation call is
required to demonstrate that the customer understands his or her
financial obligation.

Once this call is successfully completed, you are ready to execute the 
Retail Installment Contract (RIC). 

» Select the quote you want from the “Most Recent Apps” listing in
the Quick Select menu.

» Click “Audit Items” from the main navigation bar

» Locate and select the HIC upload icon at the bottom of the screen

» Click “Select Files” from the  pop-up box to choose the correct
document from your system and upload it to the portal

5. EXECUTE THE RETAIL INSTALLMENT CONTRACT (RIC)

After you’ve completed steps 3 and 4, the system will automatically 
populate the RIC. Enter the three projected dates (Installation Start, 
Installation Complete, and Permission to Operate) and review for 
accuracy. The portal will automatically generate the RIC and send an 
e-mail requesting you (first) and then your customer (second) to sign
it electronically.

Click this icon to enable the Tool Tips option. When Tool Tips are 
enabled, a more complete description of each data entry element is 
displayed in a small popup box whenever you click a data element. 

Show Tool Tips
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Your Easy Guide to: 

REQUESTING FUNDING (PART 1)

Here are the 4 Easy Steps required to get your funding:

1. SOLAR SYSTEM SPECIFICATION FORM (SSS)

The SSS form is a complete record of the equipment you’re installing. You will first need to supply 
information on the customer’s historical load, the forecasted 12-month electrical production of this 
new system, and a comparison of the two. Next, you’ll need to detail the number of arrays and 
modules, and your estimates on tilt, azimuth, and shading for each array. Finally, you’ll provide the 
manufacturer and model number(s) for the inverters and the meter. This form will also give you a 
summary of the amount financed and the net proceeds to you. Any contractor fees will be itemized, 
so you’ll know exactly what your revenue will be. 

To Complete the SSS:

» Open the quote you want from the Most Recent Apps
listing

» Click the SSS button from the main navigation bar
» Complete the un-shaded areas. The rest will be

automatically populated
» Click the acknowledgement when finished

2. UPLOAD INSTALLATION PHOTOS

» Digital photos are required to show visible proof of the solar system
installation

» Use the Audit Items screen to upload photos prior to your funding
request

» Required photos are:

• The home, with visible indicator of street address
• Each array and associated roofline such that the installed

modules are clearly visible
• Inverter(s) as applicable
• Exterior interconnection point

» Example photos can be found on the next page.

Submit your first funding request now!
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Your Easy Guide to: 

REQUESTING FUNDING (PART 2)

3. PERMISSION TO OPERATE (PTO)

» Request PTO from the interconnecting utility
» PTO Date is when the utility grants the owner permission to operate

the system
» PTO Acknowledgement is the written communication you receive

from the utility
» Using the “Audit Items” screen, upload the PTO Acknowledgement to

the system for underwriting review. You must also provide a copy to

the customer.

4. BUILDING INSPECTION APPROVAL

» Get required building permits. You must oversee the inspection and
approval

» Upload the inspection approval via the “Audit Items” screen to secure
final funding

» Provide a copy of all building permits to the customer

Submit your final funding request now!

2a. EXAMPLE INSTALLATION PHOTOS

The home, with visible 
indicator of the street 

address

Each array and associated 
roofline, with installed modules 

clearly visible

The inverter(s) and exterior 
interconnection point
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Your Easy Guide to: 

REQUESTING FUNDING (PART 3)

NAVIGATING THE CONTRACTOR PORTAL

eDOCS

» Electronic signatures are legally binding, secure, and hassle-free
» The portal automatically e-mails the eDocs to you and your customer.
» Alert the customer that the process has started so he or she can watch his

or her e-mail for documents and respond promptly (e-mails will come from
esignaturerequest@kilowattfinancial.com).

» All documents requiring the customer’s signature will be collected in one place, an
electric “envelope.”

» You’ll receive the documents first, and once you have electronically signed them,
they will be sent to the customer.

» DocuSign will send notifications of any open items that still need to be signed.

» Action Items. Shows what actions are needed form you on this project.
» Audit Items. Go here to request your funding and track your progress.

» A green check mark shows approval.
» A red “X” indicates a problem that needs to be addressed
» The upload symbol means the item has yet to be submitted

After logging in and choosing a quote, click the following from the main navigation bar:

Review your action items on the right side. Click the “+” sign to send a comment to Underwriting. Click 
the documents along the bottom to view. Click the print icon on the right.

Help Your Customers Lower Their Monthly Payments!

Tell your customers to use the federal tax credit (Residential Energy Efficiency Property Credit) or other 
incentives to pay down their balance in the first 18 account months, and Solar Engine will automatically 
adjust their payment amount from then on. It’s the easy way to get lower payments!

Complete the Purchase
One simple application 
and e-signed contract

Apply for and Collect Incentives
Federal, state, local, and utility 
incentives may be available

Use Incentives to Make Larger 
Payments to Lower Balance

During the first 18 months

$$
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Your Easy Guide to: 

ORDERING EQUIPMENT

Solar Engine partners with Soligent Distribution to streamline Financing & Equipment.

Soligent Distribution will ship your equipment with no money down for all Solar Engine Finance jobs. 
Each week, Solar Engine will e-mail you a Bill of Materials spreadsheet (BOM) with all the equipment that 
is available for Solar Engine Finance jobs.

SOLAR ENGINE FINANCE EQUIPMENT REQUIREMENTS

EQUIPMENT ORDERING PROCESS

Order from Soligent
All equipment used on Solar Engine 
Finance jobs must be ordered 
through Soligent Distribution. 

Reference the BOM
Equipment used on financed systems 
must be on our approved equipment 
list, found on the BOM spreadsheet.

No Money Down
You will never have to pay up front for 
equipment. Order on unlimited credit 
terms from Soligent Distribution. 

Download the BOM, e-mailed out every Monday from the Solar Engine team. 

Select the equipment you need from the menu and enter the quantity you would like to order.

Enter the quote number from the finance portal and delivery information in the green box. 

E-mail your completed BOM to info@solarenginesolutions.com for us to review.

1

4

3

2

2 3

$0
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Sales Materials:
ON-SITE GUIDES & FORMS

Solar Engine has developed several resources to support your sales 
process. 

Solar Engine has streamlined the credit approval and finance process so you can close 
the deal at the kitchen table. Bring the materials in this section with you when you 
meet with your customer. You will need to obtain permission to check credit using the 
Credit Authorization Form. The Confirmation Call Questions sheet guides your customer 
through the confirmation call. 

In this Section, you’ll find:
» Credit Authorization Form ............................................................................................................. 15
» Confirmation Call Questions ......................................................................................................... 16



CREDIT AUTHORIZATION FORM

*Note: Credit Authorization is only needed for contractor-facing credit applications.

This Authorization is being provided to you on behalf of Viewtech Financial services, Inc. (“Viewtech”). 

By signing below, you give permission for Viewtech or its agents to (a) review and verify the 

information that you provided in an application for Viewtech to extend credit to you, including 

verification of your employment and credit history; and (b) obtain information about you from customer 

reporting agencies or other sources in connection with the evaluation of your application.

APPLICANT

Signature

Print Name

Date

CO-APPLICANT

Signature

Print Name

Date

15



CONFIRMATION CALL QUESTIONS

*Note: The Confirmation Call is only needed for contractor-facing credit applications.

Contractor initiates call after customer accepts credit terms: 888-803-6246

The representative will ask for the quote number from the portal and ask the contractor to pass the 
phone to the customer to answer the following questions. Fill out the answers before the call to 
have them handy.

Verify applicant’s name and last 4 digits of social security number. 

Verify the address listed on the contract is where the system will be installed.

Verify the applicant is the owner of the property.

Verify the applicant provided the installer with his or her personal information and authorized a credit 
check.

Verify that when applicant passed credit that the sales representative provided the Annual Percentage 
Rate (APR), estimated monthly payment and the length of the repayment period. 

Verify the applicant understands that he or she as a 3 day right to cancel after signing the Retail 
Installment Contract (RIC).

Verify the exact amount to be lent - this is the contract price on the RIC. Enter the contract amount 
here: $___________________

The phone representative will ask for confirmation of understanding on the following terms:
» Number of monthly finance charge only payments:  ______________
» Dollar amount of finance charge only payments     $ ____________________
» Number of monthly payments _____________________
» Dollar amount of monthly payments $_____________________
» Dollar Amount of final payment: $_____________________

Verify that Homeowner has agreed to use Viewtech Financing to finance the solar system

Verify the homeowner understands that he or she may still need to purchase some electricity from his 
or her utility. 

Verify the homeowner has signed a Home Improvement Contract (HIC) with the contractor.

Verify the homeowner understands his or her monthly payment can be reduced by making additional 
prepayments within the first 18 months.

16
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For Your Customer:
HOMEOWNER GUIDES 

Our job is to make Solar Engine Finance the best product for you and your 
customer. 

Use the resources in this section to introduce your customer to solar finance and answer 
their questions about what to expect.

In this Section, you’ll find:
» Benefits of Solar .................................................................................................................................... 18
» Setting Up Solar Financing ............................................................................................................... 19
» System Monitoring ............................................................................................................................... 20
» First 18 Months of Payments ............................................................................................................. 21



INCREASE YOUR SAVINGS

With Solar Financing, 
monthly payments stay 
fixed, saving you more 
money year after year.

Electricity Cost 
with Solar
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Disclaimer: This graph is for illustrative purposes only. Actual savings and monthly payments may vary. 

BENEFITS OF OWNERSHIP

By owning your energy 
rather than leasing, your 
benefits stay with you, 
not a third party. 

Receive tax credits & incentives

Add value to your home

Lock in a lower monthly payment

Modify or upgrade system if you choose

Own your energy assets

Lease Own

The Homeowner’s Guide to: 

BENEFITS OF SOLAR

Increase Home Value
Solar can add thousands to the 
resale value of your home.

Lower Monthly Payment
Solar can reduce your energy bill. 
Save money partnering with the sun!

Own Your Energy Assets
You own the energy production; 
you don’t lease it from a third party.

$



The Homeowner’s Guide to: 

SETTING UP YOUR SOLAR FINANCING

Congratulations on your decision to finance a solar system! You’re on the path to 
saving on monthly payments and owning your energy source. 

Step 1: 
Sign Up with Your Solar 
Contractor

Step 2: 
System Installed on Roof

Step 3: 
Receive Welcome Letter

Step 4: 
Apply for Federal Tax 
Credits & Local Incentives

Step 5: 
Begin Making Monthly 
Payments

Viewtech Financial Services, your financing provider, 
will send you a Welcome Letter detailing your 
financing product and your available payment 
methods: via phone, bank transfer, or mail. 

With solar, you’re eligible for various federal and 
local incentives, including the Investment Tax Credit. 
Talk to your solar contractor for more information on 
which incentives you qualify for and how to apply.

Viewtech Financial Services
Solar Customer Service

(888) 803-6267
customerservice@viewtechfinancial.com

QUESTIONS?

For questions about monthly payments or billing, please contact Viewtech Financial Services.

Your contractor is your main solar point of contact. 
(S)he will need utility and financial information to
draw up your finance terms.

 � Check Credit
 � Go over Finance Terms
 � Sign Contracts

After signing your documents, fill out the installation 
timeline dates below with your contractor:

 � Site Visit: Estimated date ______________
 � Installation: Estimated date _____________
 � System Activation: Estimated date ________

You may use your credits, incentives, and other 
funds to make unlimited solar prepayments during 
the first 18 months. These will help to lower your 
monthly payments starting in month 19.

hello!

$



____________________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

QUESTIONS?

For questions about system functionality, maintenance, or monitoring, contact your solar contractor.

Contractor Contact Info:

The Homeowner’s Guide to: 

SYSTEM MONITORING

WHAT IS SYSTEM MONITORING?

SET ME UP!

After your system is installed, you can use online system monitoring tools for the following:

Once your system has been activated, look out for an email from the monitoring portal that your solar 
contractor has set up with you. Have your contractor fill out information for your monitoring provider 
in the space below. Once you’ve set up your monitoring portal, you can write down your username 
and password as well.

Monitoring Provider: ___________________

URL: _______________________________

Username: ___________________________

Password: ___________________________

Monitor System Health Measure Energy Production View Environmental Benefits



The Homeowner’s Guide to: 

THE FIRST 18 MONTHS OF FINANCING

Our financing products were built with flexibility to best suit your needs. 

To keep your monthly payments as low as possible out of the gate, financing starts with 18 months of 
interest-only payments. At month 19, the remaining principal is re-amortized to calculate a new monthly 
payment for the remainder of the finance term. Any prepayments made in the first 18 months will lower 
the new monthly payment. Thus, this is the perfect time to apply rebates and incentives!

FINANCE TIMELINE

FINANCE GLOSSARY

System Installation Complete: Your new solar system is fully installed on your roof. This is the date that 
the financing timeline officially begins and when interest begins to accrue; however, you will not make 
finance payments until your system is interconnected with your utility. 

Prepayment Period: The first 18 months are your prepayment period. Any payments made during this 
period that are beyond the required monthly interest payments will be applied directly to paying down 
the finance principal. The more prepayments you make during this period, the lower your monthly bill 
will be after re-amortization at month 19. 

Re-amortization: At month 19, your financing terms will be recalculated based on the prepayments made 
in the first 18 months. After re-amortization, you will begin paying both principal and interest, and monthly 
payments will stay fixed for the rest of your finance term.

Months 19+

Homeowner completes payments 
and owns the solar system.

Months

Re-amortization
Homeowner begins paying 
off both interest and principal

First Payment Due
Homeowner begins making 
interest-only monthly payments

Prepayment Period: Homeowner may apply his or her ITC or other 
funds to lower his or her monthly payments in months 19+.
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Months      
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